
MISSION POSSIBLE: IGNITING THE CHURCH FOR THE WORLD 
 

WHY IS HON0R SO IMPORTANT 

“The Kingdom of God is a Kingdom of honor.  There must be honor among kings for the 

Kingdom to be effective.  Just as in a family if the parents don’t have honor for one another the 

house and the family begin to decline so does the Church.   Honor is respecting the gift of God 
which is life I have placed in each one.  I created you in My image and likeness and when you 

disrespect one another you are disrespecting what I have created and that is My image in you.  
You may not agree with one another but you must respect and honor one another.  In a kingdom, 

everyone must respect and honor the king.  In the world, there was a punishment, even death 

imposed upon those who disrespected/dishonored the king.  In My Kingdom, when you dishonor 
Me you miss out on what I have for you.  I am not the one withholding, you are by your own 

disobedience causing that which I have already set aside for you to be held up.  Honor is giving 
the other person preference even when they are wrong.  It does not mean you are agreeing with 

their behavior or position but you are honoring My life in them.  I said “Honor all men”.  You do 

this as My representative.  I crowned you with honor and glory.  Even I don’t dishonor and 
disrespect those who are not agreeable with My plan and purpose. 

“As kings honor is our way of living.  A king is honorable, royal and majestic, above 

reproach because he is living in the glory of My Kingdom.  So, forgive, that is humility and honor 

will flourish.  Honor follows humility.  If you want to be held in esteem and honor, honor Me by 
honoring others and that includes forgiveness. 

“I see My children fighting, quarreling and getting upset over the affairs of the world.  

These are not your concerns or issues in the sense that you are controlled by them.  I sent you to 

control the situation as kings executing My will on earth as it is in Heaven.  You are a 
representative not a resident.  Know the difference. 

“Honor those in authority.  That is a command not a suggestion.  How do you do it? You 

obey their commands and you pray, proclaim and say what I desire to manifest on the earth as it 

is in Heaven.  Why would you allow your royal rule to lie dormant as you fight about who is right 
and keep your royalty bound up in political parties and the color of your skin.  I sent you to be 

salt and light.  Salt can’t mix and retain its saltiness.  Salt has to be pure and when it infiltrates a 
community it brings healing and wealth.  So, stop fighting one another.  Allow Me to heal your 

hurts and disappointment.  You have allowed yourself to become entangled in the affairs of the 

world.  Good soldiers don’t do that. They follow the orders of their commander.  Now stop being 
independent and willful.  Choose My way of living.  Choose life.  Choose to follow My lead.  

Choose to live as an ambassador.  Choose Royal Rule.  Choose the Way of Peace and 
Righteousness.  Choose love and you will see My desire, fulfilled on earth as it is in Heaven.” 
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